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Romania (2007) 

It has been about 15 years since four of us la-

dies from Oakland Baptist Church felt God’s call 

to Romania as part of a mission team.  Sharon 

Kincaid, Pat Groome, Kathy Groome, and myself 

were to work with the Roma people (a poor, 

mistrusted and disliked people group of Europe, 

better known as Gypsies). 

We went to show Jesus’ love and His light to a 

forgotten people who needed to know that 

God’s love for them was the same as His love 

for anyone else in the world.  What a blessing 

that experience was for each one of us.  We had 

gone to share Jesus and brighten their world, 

but… we received more from them. 

I still remember the children we held VBS for.  

Each morning when we would arrive at their ti-

ny church back in the country, the children 

would gather around our van, happily wanting 

to greet us with hugs and the biggest smiles you 

ever saw.  Their greeting - Pouche’ Pouche’ - 

which is the Romanian equivalent of “Hello.” 

Of course, they spoke no English, so we were 

blessed to have young men interpreters who 

spoke English very well and helped the children 

get their thoughts and feelings known to us as 

well as we to them. 

Pat Groome and I were to tell a Bible story each 

day and sometimes act the story out.  The chil-

dren loved it!  Our young interpreter was a 

young ministry student who also was Romani-

an.  When Pat or I would use different voices in 

portraying the story, the interpreter would use 

the same voice.  It was wonderful! 

One story was about Jesus washing the feet of 

the disciples, so we chose a few children to 

wash their feet.  In no time at all, there were 

several little dirty feet in the wash basin!  And 

the giggling was music to my ears!  I have never 

felt such humbling love wash over me as I 

looked into the eyes of those darling children of 

God and washed each small foot! 

We went to some of the homes of these chil-

dren which consisted of a concrete slab which 

held several rooms.  Each family had one room 

in which to live, eat and sleep.  Again, I was con-

victed and humbled! 

We finished our trip in Bucharest where we 

stayed at The Ruth School compound.  We 

could not leave this compound by ourselves.  

We toured The Ruth School.  As it turns out, 

one of the members of our missions team now 

lives and works there.  She was just a teenager 

and her mother (Ginger) was serving on our 

team as well.  Many of you have met her and 

know of her work—Brittany Garton.  She is now 

married to a Romanian man and they have a 

daughter. 



The morning before we left for home, we 

attended a church service and I was chosen to 

give greetings from the United States.  What an 

honor! 

After I returned home, I had the honor to pay a 

year’s tuition for a little Roma girl.  I often think 

of her and wonder the kind of life she has had 

after she graduated from The Ruth School. 

If you have the chance to serve in Romania, you 

will not be sorry.  You will feel God has blessed 

you beyond any service you have given. 

 

Breman, Germany & Paris, France (2009) 

Tammy Wood called me in the summer of 2009 

to see if I would serve on a team going to Paris, 

France and Breman, Germany that coming Oc-

tober.  I was so excited to say yes because those 

were two countries I had always wanted to trav-

el to!  God was truly blessing me again!  

On my mother’s side, we have been traced back 

to four brothers by the name of Zirkle, who im-

migrated from Germany to America back in the 

1700’s.  And who wouldn’t want to go to Paris, 

France? 

We were a team of five—Tammy Wood, her 

daughter-in-law Alyssa Wood, Ceola Wright, 

Mary Millsaps and me!  We’d be gone for 15 

days with Tammy, Alyssa and Ceola working in 

Paris full-time and Mary and I going on to Ger-

many the first week and then meet up with the 

Paris group for the second week.  Or mission 

was to work with two International Baptist 

churches (Emmanuel International Church in 

Paris and the International Church of Bremen in 

Germany). 

When we arrived in Paris, we split up and Mary 

and I hurried through the airport to our 

awaiting plane to Bremen.  The International 

Baptist Church of Bremen has its roots in an 

English speaking church, serving American mili-

tary personnel stationed in Osterholz-

Scharmbeck ( a village near Bremenx.  When 

the military was withdrawing back to the U.S. 

the church ministries began to focus on the 
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growing international presence through the 

guidance of Southern Baptist missionaries.  

In 1998, Bremen IBC was accepted as a full 

member of the European Baptist Conven-

tion which is now the International Conven-

tion.  They also became a member of the 

German Baptist Union. 

We were asked to come help out with the 

children as their parents (who were from 

many different countries) attended a re-

treat.  Mary and I did a Bible School for the 

six children and enjoyed getting to know 

them.  We also attended the different activ-

ities with the whole group including some 

sightseeing.  It was a very enjoyable experi-

ence. 

Then, it was back to Paris to join up with the 

other half of the team.  When we arrived in Par-

is, the person who was to meet us was not 

there.  I had the phone number of the church 

where we were to stay.  After 

finding someone who could 

help me—they called the 

church, but there was no an-

swer!  Finally, after waiting a 

couple of hours in the lobby, 

a lady with a big sign that 

had our names on it arrived.  

She had been stuck in traffic 

with no way to let us know. 

Then we rode a very long 

time (outside of Paris) to Em-

manuel International Church 

in Rueil-Malmaison, France 

where we met up with Tammy, Alyssa and Ceo-

la. 

The next day, we did some cleaning work 

around the church and final planning for the re-

treat with the church members.  

Again, we would be working with 

the children while their parents 

attended the classes on the re-

treat. 

We enjoyed a concert the night be-

fore the retreat.  The Emmanuel 

Gospel Choir performed at the fa-

mous Madeline Church in Paris and 

we got to go to the concert.  It was 

fabulous! 

On the retreat, we used the same 

games and projects as we had 

used in Bremen, Germany.  Mary 

The Team all together at Emmanuel International Church:  

(left to right) myself, Tammy, Mary, Ceola and Alyssa. 

I enjoyed the beautiful scenery at 

the Retreat Center. 



and Ceola told some Bible stories to the chil-

dren and one day we went as a group to the 

castle of Louis IV.  I really enjoyed seeing all the 

old buildings of Europe. 

On a free day after the retreat, our team went 

into Paris and toured the Eiffel Tower.  Tammy 

was afraid of heights so we all held her 

hands as we went up in the elevator to the 

top where we could see all over Paris.  

What a sight! 

This was a wonderful mission trip where I 

met many people—not just from the coun-

tries we visited, but from many countries 

all over the world.  And they all loved the 

Lord and loved worshipping Him in differ-

ent ways.  Although I didn’t work with the 

poor and homeless on this trip—Tammy, 

Ceola and Alyssa did the week 

Mary and I were in Bremen.   
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Mary (left) and I (right) doing a craft with the children 

from first through fifth grades. 

The view from the top of the Eiffel Tower.   

 



Moldova (2009) 

In February of 2009, John Miller (our Goshen 

DoM) came to preach at our church (Oakland 

Baptist).  When he spoke, I found myself hold-

ing on to every word he said.  He was talking 

about International missions and countries 

needing short term missionaries to help spread 

God’s Word.  One such place he said was a 

small, poor country called Moldova—which 

was next to Romania.  Something inside of me 

clicked and I knew God was telling me to an-

swer the call.  From then on, I was not afraid or 

unsure of what He wanted me to do. 

Over the next few months after I volunteered, 

things just fell into place.  Money for food par-

cels was needed so the team could take the 

food parcels to the homes of those in need.  

Then Oakland Baptist, my friends, and many of 

my hair clients (I am a beautician) came 

through with more than enough money.  When 

Craig Waddell (the Virginia Baptist Partnership 

Director) found out I was a hair dresser, he 

talked to the pastor in Moldova about me and 

offered my services to the people as well.  This 

turned out to be quite a success as an 

“icebreaker” - I gave 32 haircuts while on my 

trip to Moldova! 

There was also a need for more construction at 

the base church where we would be staying 

and at some church plants around the country.  

As it turned out, only two of us from Virginia 

could go.  A retired biology teacher from Lynch-

berg, who had some knowledge of construction 

and me.  Charlie turned out to be a wonderful 

Christian man who was a bachelor and remind-

ed me of my brother.  He had no children, but 

he had several nieces and nephews he was very 

proud of. 

Pastor Igor and his wife Marianna, took us on 

trips to different communities in the area and 

we delivered the food bags and I gave many 

haircuts. 

The second week we were there, a small team 

of three from Belgium came to help fill in the 

construction team and to accompany us on 

some of the visits.  They worked on some con-

struction that was needed at the church and 

several places in the country.  That team con-

sisted of Pastor Al Weeks (who pastored a 

church on a military base in Brussels), a young 

woman named Hannah (this year’s youth lead-

er at the same church who hails from Minneso-

ta) and a young rebellious woman, Emma (from 

England).  This became our little team of five. 

Moldova is a beautiful country, especially the 

rural areas and it reminded me of my 

hometown of Harrisonburg, Virginia where I 

grew up in the 1950’s and 1960’s.  Many peo-

ple did not own cars.  They walked where they 

needed to go or they took taxies, the bus, or 

rode bicycles.  If they needed to go far, they 

rode the train.  They would walk to the train 

station to go out of town.  They would ride the 

train to work in Chisinau (the capitol city of 

Moldova which was 30 miles away), do their 

job, ride the train back to their town and walk 

home making it a long, hard day.  The roads 

were terrible and hard to maneuver. 
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Their homes were very much like those in Ro-

mania—made of concrete on a concrete slab 

and surrounded by high fences.  Most had their 

gardens inside the fence along with their barns, 

animals, and other out buildings.  Most had no 

indoor plumbing, so each would have to tote 

their water from their well (if they were lucky) 

or from a community well in their village.  Their 

bathrooms were usually a small hole in the floor 

in a small building way behind the house.  That 

prospect was not fun at all!  Have you tried 

squatting with arthritic knees? 

Each time I went to someone’s home, the cus-

tom was to remove your shoes at the door.  

Then, we would usually take the food parcels 

and my hair supply bag into their living room/

bedroom.  A lot of the people lived in only two 

rooms, some with large families. 

My interpreter was most always Marianna (the 

pastor’s wife) and her sister Anna or Natasha 

(the young woman who did a lot of the cooking 

for us).  The people either spoke in Russian or 

Romanian.  I marveled that Marianna, who 

spoke Romanian, could translate into English 

what the people wanted to ask me. 

When the people first met me, they were some-

what shy because an “American” was sitting in 

their home.  They were surprised that I looked 

just like them.  They thought all Americans were 

rich and we wouldn’t want to have anything to 

do with them.   

After talking to them and sharing my faith, they 

would usually warm up to me and kiss and hug 

me!  Usually, this custom was between two 

women or two men.  But a man would take a 

woman’s hand and warmly welcome her.  I 

found that one way I could “break the ice” was 

when they asked my age, how many children or 

grandchildren I had.  Then I would show them 

my “Grandmother necklace” which consisted of 

four shaped children and a tiny diamond heart 

from my daughter.  They loved it and some 

wanted Marianna to take a picture of it. 

After that, I was like family and would usually 

consent to a haircut.  Of course, they would 

want to give us something in return… like some 

wonderful sliced melon or homemade bread 

with preserves, or their “compote” (a home-

made fruit juice). 

We went to other villages, where Pastor Igor 

had started churches.  Most had a missionary or 

a pastor and his family who now pastored the 

church.  Pastor Igor told me not so long ago, he 

was preaching for all three churches!  What a 

full-time job he had!!  Pastor Igor is an amazing 

person—so full of the Holy Spirit.  He always 

has a smile on his face that even touches his 

eyes!  He is only 33 years old and has already 

done great things for the Lord. 

When Pastor Igor preaches, even though I could 

not understand him (he spoke Romanian) I 

could feel the power of the Holy Spirit pouring 

out of him!  He is such an encourager to his 

people and even though problems or disap-

pointments come up, he doesn’t give up but fol-

lows God’s lead in finding another way to ac-

complish His goal. 
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In Moldova, when a pastor candidate finished 

seminary, he goes to a Baptist church and in-

terns under that pastor until he is ready to be 

ordained.  Pastor Igor now has two young men 

interning under him and he works very patient-

ly with them.   

Pastor Igor also tries to find ways to work with 

the government who are greatly influenced by 

the Russian Orthodox Church.  It is the main re-

ligion of Moldova and they have great control 

over the people.  It is so hard to see the lies and 

propaganda the priests feed the people—

especially against the Baptist Christians.  The 

Russian Orthodox Church has control to shut 

down any church or business run by Baptists if 

they so choose. 

Pastor Igor has a beautiful family.  Marianna is 

an extension of him—they are truly partners in 

their ministry.  She is only 31 years old but has 

the knowledge and wisdom of someone many 

years older.  I loved working with her so very 

much.  We became fast friends and sisters in 

Christ.  She took extra good care of me, show-

ing me great respect and love. 

Igor and Marianna have four beautiful chil-

dren—three boys; Teofil, Markoe, and Peliche; 

and a daughter, Demaris.  They are so bright 

and so much fun, making me feel like another 

grandmother to them. 

On Sundays, during worship service (which lasts 

for 2 1/2 hours) I would take all the children in-

to another room and teach them a Bible story 

using felt people.  Marianna would translate to 

the children using the same emotion I used.  

The children responded so well, taking in my 

every word. 

It goes without saying how much I enjoyed my 

trip.  God changed me and helped me to see 

life in another culture’s eyes and I am so grate-

ful for the experience.  I learned that everyone 

is the same all around the world—they all have 

the same feelings, the same problems, wants, 

and desires.  But, I did notice in Moldova, there 

were no “lukewarm” Christians.  Accepting Je-

sus came deep from their souls and they live 

their faith every day.  They are persecuted for 

their faith in much more severe ways than any 

of us.  We are so blessed to be part of a nation 

where we are not thrown out of families, villag-

es, or businesses for what we believe.  Sure, we 

feel like some of the Christian traditions are 

slowly fading away, but this world is not our 

home.  We belong to Jesus and one day we will 

be with Him! 

Moldova—Part II (2010) 

In 2010, I was invited back to Moldova, but this 

time I would be leading a women’s retreat at 

the Filedelphia Baptist Church in Anenu Noi, 

where I had been the year before.  The pastor, 

Igor Serement and his wife Marianna, invited 

me.  Four Virginia ladies were on the team—

Helen Wood (a retired missionary), Nancy 

McDaniel (pastor of Rhoadesville Baptist), Sara 

Small (who had been to Moldova before) and 

me.  We had three interpreters besides Marian-

na.  They were Naty Tully, Angela and Aleva Prg-

dan from Germany and Romania.  This was a 
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four day retreat and all of us, including the 

attendees, would be staying at the church.  

This was something these women had never 

done before—be away from their families and 

responsibilities to be encouraged, loved on, 

and treated like queens for four days! 

The subjects led by the team were divided 

among themselves.  A woman named Natasha 

cooked some wonderful meals for us with the 

help of Marianna’s mother, Barbra. 

The ladies were broken up into three groups 

and the topics were led three times during the 

four days so all could attend each one. 

Session I—My Prayer Life and Spiritual Jour-

naling led by Lesley Alford 

Session II—God’s Call to the Ministry and Bible 

Study led by Nancy McDaniel 

Session III—Taking Care of My Total Being and 

Handling Life’s Difficulties led by Helen Wood 

Games and singing was led by Sara Small.  The 

interpreters were used with each one of us to 

help with the language barrier. 

We were altogether for meals, worship, singing 

times, and just being together talking and 

getting to know everyone. 

Pastor Igor led the final worship service on the 

morning of the fourth day.  Then we presented 

each participant gifts of devotional books 

written in their language.  Then we ate lunch 

together and hugged and kissed our Christian 

sisters goodbye. 

The second week the team went into the vil-

lages to take the food parcels into the homes 

of the elderly and very poor families of the 

church. 

Then it was time for the team to leave for 

home—except for me.  I stayed two more 

weeks.  I did more visiting and gave more hair-

cuts.  I also, with Marianna’s help, bought a 

sewing machine for the church ladies.  Many of 

the ladies get together each week to make 

items and crafts that they call sell in order to 

make money to help their families.  Buying the 

machine was possible because of money Oak-

land Baptist gave for that reason. 

There are many families in Moldova being 

raised by only their mothers because their fa-

thers left to go to the Ukraine to find good pay-

ing jobs with the hope they will return for their 

families when they got settled.  Many did not 

return and the mothers have to find meager 

jobs or ways to support their families.  So, their 

children are left to fend for themselves during 

the day and night.  Many times I saw burial 

wagons with the family following to the grave-

yard and a lot of dirty children running behind 

because they would know there would be a 

food reception after the burial and they were 

very hungry! 

At Filidelphia Baptist there is a Children’s Day 

Center.  In this project, there are at least 15 

children from these socially vulnerable fami-

lies.  After school, these children come to the 

center and are given a good meal.  There are 

different activities which follow—such as Bible 

stories, Bible cartoons, games, crafts, and med-
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itation time.  Then they are helped with their 

school homework.   

Their living conditions are very poor and their 

parents irresponsible.  Some are very dirty with 

dirty clothes or lacking coats for the weather.  

They are given a bath and clean clothes, shoes 

and coats. 

Those who help in the project are glad that 

God is helping them to help these children who 

are very happy to come every day and find 

love, care and acceptance which they might 

not find at their home. 

These precious children touched my heart and 

they always greeted me with smiles and hugs 

when I would return to the church. 

Again, as the year before, I fell deeper in love 

with these people of Moldova and how much 

they love Jesus and share Him with each other. 

If any of you have never been on a mission trip 

and are afraid to go so far away but feel God 

pulling you in that direction—follow His lead.  

He will provide a way for you.  To me, one of 

the best places to go is where He leads—

whether it is in your own town or thousands of 

miles away.  It will change you completely!    
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